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|l SURPRISE FROM ST, JOHNFIFTH year.
•r hi* ®pt»i*n» ■»TORONTO

Hr.t Kes-lsr MeeU-S •* *»• S,wTHE FÏÏNEML OF FIGHTS A Criticism »f *•«“ ____
Expressed at BxlTertlty

. The opening lecture of » “scientific end
The first public meeting of the Toronto I THm ,« "X*™*™™**™*™0 litersry course in convocation hall, To-

n ’ Mv Brvoa Oldright, Pyne, the United States excites great interest i Teefy> chairman,’ (vide program) would, and Northwest Land Co., Scottish
Canmff, Casai y, Ï • ^ B among ship owners and others here. At a one would have imagined, have been so1 ‘ and Manitoba Land Co., Canada North-
O’Reilly and Covernton, Messrs, a. a. am g P quite out of the common. This was Land Co.) Toronto street, u a short
Hamilton Allan MacdougaU, J. Edwards, meeting of the board of trade to day S j ^ KH ^ Mr proctor delivered the west * with black side whiskers,
Jolm Ritchie, etc. The chair was taken Hall said if this treaty is consummated it , game lecture that he delivered here some ^ >often geen driving around in a buggy
by the minister of education, who. after a ^ deprive the people of these provinces of tw0 years ago, and that he has been de- ^ q( late ratber careless in his I*”0™
brief explanation, introduced Mr. Langley, ^ am0Qnt o{ trade. In fact it will shut livering all over the country since then. appearance. He was popular with his 
to deliver his inaugural address. them out altogether. W. Wallace Turnbull, The lecture itself is interesting beca many friends, and had, as one of these put

Mr. Langley set out with a brief history mo1| practical thing to do would all astronomical facts are interesting, but a moat benevolent and mnooent face,
of the association; whose existence is due Petition to the imperial gov- it contained little that was new to «my - to Toronto from Hamilton some
largely to the labors of the provincial be £ g« up a peu.^ ^ £nex our. dinary reader, and was ,llimtrated by the yean ago_ where he was manager
board of health. He then dwelt at some theVnited States. John V. stock pictures that are to be found at j of a mercantile agency. „was married
length on the general importance of Mhe M P P said colonial connection, end of any Work on astronomy (e. g-.Sir home at No. 6 College avenue,
subject of sanitation, to which “crossing ^ ^^’w^ now a great disadvant- John Herscbel’s) with the exception of two laat week he left the mty. prraum-
attention to being paid in other lands be- ““ ^ He urged that the board seek or three in p*bot df Mr. * hv ably for a short visit, but facts thatoame
sides our own, and ended with a lucid de- ^8® ^ 00mmercial intercourse with the ies, (one of these from an oldgeogr P ï L ^ght Saturday and yesterday would 
scription of the objects of the Uni^d States. Simeon Jones, ex-mayor, and another from Lockyer 8."Pe<'tra);, seem to show that he has levantwi, and
association, amongst which are the union with Quebec and Ontario Mr. Proctors pet theories arethese. firm or the compamee managed,
promotion of the best mean, of H„ „gge.ted that Laplace’s nebular hypothesis is, after all, « * wili be lorors to the extent of his
disposing of sewage, scouring Pr°P” hief piatform for the local government merely an hypothesis, and although p defalcations. A false entry, aÇoidentaUy
plumbing, etc. He outlmedtheprogram next ,e„sion would be the best ible, must b? supplemented by thetheory digooyfred Saturday, firstaroused the «»-
of the association for tne coming winter  of establishing reciprocal relations 0f meteoric growth. That is to say, pi0ions of the firm, and later investigations
which will be a monthly meeting with ^ °the United States, even if we have to factor in the process of solar and discoveries of other cooked accounts,
papers and discussion. annex ourselves to it to obtain them, crease by meteoric showers. Upo * confirmed them rather unpleaeantly lo
P Dr. Covernton moved a resolution con- * following resolution was carried : Mr. Proctor laid unwarrantable st . what eItent he is a defaulter is not known,
demning the prevalent practice of filling tkat the president of the board He only showed growth ,n SfIZ!hI tarth* nor how far back his peculations go, hae
up hollow places with animal and vegetable reaaegted to ask the co-operation of the from this source in the case of the «art , ^ yet been learned. Some place the
refuse, specifying such »P?t* “ ta°“"y Qaebec and Montreal and Cnar^ he admitted that only one ™et®” felt ?nth amount at 18000, but it to likely to go be-
hollow, the ravine at the head of Murray ,ottetown boards of trade and chambers of average on each two square miles of yond that amount. One rumor is that he
street, the bed of the garrison creek, ete. c#[^merce in petitioning the dominion gov- earth’s surface in each y«« j j»e *a,‘® took $8000 in cash. He had five or six
The doctor supported his resolution with . to at onoe take active steps point out that, even if so minor a process j i te fiends, business men, but it to
an able and Tteresting speec^ in the Luring a reciprocity treaty of growth must be tahen into acrount, R j not known that any of these are ioeers by
course of which he expressed hu belief that “ the British and Spanish West Indies was one acting very totem the, ric his flight. ,
« few months hence we will have an epi- a in consideration of the fishery the solar system, and that this“ Loin Wingate speculated and lost money ln 
demie of cholera, and urged tke neoejsity J^ty about expiring the question of reel- dust must have itself had a similar origin £veatments, real estate «.d
of preparing for it at once. ,®?*h tn reso J ith the United States be re- to that of the whole system. otherwise, and it is supposed that he oov
lution and in speech he urged strongly the Procity witn tne Hi. second point is that the sun must I ^ tbere by hto employer.
purchase of destructors for the combustion P •____________  ____  not be considered as the ruler of the sys m0 . ________ _____
of filth, instancing the fact that Winnipeg Fumerai #f Edward Garmey, Sr. tem called solar, but is merely one of fi
has had one in operation for two years. Hamilton. Nov. 24.—The remains of rulers, the others being jupiter, sanir ,K th^l^sEdward Gurney, sr., were interred I fl Admiral Pouriohou of the Preuch navy to

vailing sources uf pollution to the city, in- at Burlington cemetery this afternoon, the meaning attached to the word ruler. ̂  V, TcnnyBOn’e new poem will be published
eluding the dumping of refuse on vacant bdng {ollowed thither by a very large Undoubtedly between these five g“?L"f nert month. T T __ .
lots, the pollution of the bay and the accu- . which were 280 men from To- the solar system and their planeta th Hon. Montifort Longleld, LL.D., to
mnlatinn of filth in lanes and back streete. cortege, ra wu. r créât similarity : in their size, in their dis- dea£at Dublin.Thp motion was carried unanimously. I ronto. The pall bearers were Robert K apart, in their relations to their at- 1 ral nurando has been nominated preei-
lhe TIT,, ™!] at the invitation of the cas and William H. Belknap, representing tances apart m » relative de^of tiieltahan senate.

“«utoedthtt one of the chief ob- the foundry of the E. & C. Gurney com- Lee Mr Proctor’s theory to nothing Gladstone hae written a Latin version
• . ’ f .El Station was to arouse an pany, Hamilton ; Chas. Seller, and W. <***■ aD elaboration of this similarity, of toe hymn Rook of Ages, 
jects of tbe “ subiect amongst the house- Harris,'.the E. A C Gurney company, To- m<2® £eyer to tho6e unacquainted with the chief Justice Camerom life sUe and to oil.

['"'r.ï.ï'tÆ S.ïtïèïr» jMSSsasaBwa**
payment of a fee of $1 a year any person Pielde5l ‘J?® in a science out of which, as been said *aekenzie Bo well and family wfll~-

-«■rs? sax “g&SV» ■".•t'fi'X.tZi1» S™— sr^2:“—^ ®;-«> ra skms: ^...» »»“•—as»«sa«£,'is&“ «
feet ventdanon of sewer y county attorney, if the prisoner should not °°«- Mr. Proctor lectures upon the tired of politics.
PPDr Cassidy seconded the resolution, be taken»;Toroub>, ? “rntyrtf « reatPyra^d. Anyone to whom the VtotorHu|oeata dried herrig^
dwelitoff chiefly on the necessity of over- of the articles were stolen n t „ntboritv of Vvse, Casey, Rowbottom, Piazzi Smyth JJJtle does not eat them in bed.
Î 1.12 of sewers and the necos- York. The preponderance of authority ™ v _ , WilJ.’ are faml|iar,and who,there- Zlident Arthnr has invited Governor

Ajf a.V.d ■gsggja.|-vtysxssaicrt«-*II
which was 
«beet iron.

J. J. Withrow 
some of the filths of 
the association not tv
remedies, or they would be able to enect . ^ Back a Cardinal. I ic is w ™ /“YkThali" that I SfriSuKo»'~of' Washington there ^is a

“S;■sW-hSSw».ïJss-nTijnJ:i «-;«« ’*"•
of the public health act of 1884, and gave the creation of a Roman catholic archbisb- gg8 to be turned out, some way of re | ^ & GUhert'e friends say, that the prodno-

AN OLD DBA TBKN CORPSB.IATIGATION OH THE NIGEE Organ- ON BCARTDtDI8ATTBA.BA.NCK
COCHRAN * CO.A MANAQBR.Dr, Talmage’s Laughable Beserlptloe of 

■veletlom.
New Yom. Nov. 24 —When the bap- SBW YORK BTOBT9 MONBN TUB DK-

PABTBD GLOB Y or IHK BINO.,,06 QCKBTION DIS9VBBBD BY THE 
BERLIN CONFERENCE, ttot mtototers met to-day Rev. Mr. Phillips 

of Williamsburg offered a resolution that 
the conference declare itself not responsi-

j sr a-Æ tztjzzz
Bkblin, Nov. 24.—Experts hold that | Tfle resolution was not seconded, and the

England has no claim to Bonny Benne and j ma“er dloPPfd’ nn who were to have fought eight rounds to-
the Upper Niger rivers, and can claim only : Rev- Dr- Talmage ma e night, turned out to be a jaaco. About
the real mouth ot the Niger. It to semi- , evolution. There to no context, said Tal- m spectato„ and the police captains of 

W • 1I„ th»- France has concluded mage, between science and revelation, i thti Tarious precinct» of the city were pree-
officially eta-en. tha., Who gave ns the telegraph t Morse, a I ent One of the gloomy sports remarked:

g two enoveut-.ons with the African interna- chrigtian Who swung the cable t Cyrus | Thia ;8 the funeral of glove fights to New 
tional association, one defining the Congo w. Field, another Christian. Evolution is York.
■territories the other acknowledging the out and out infidelity. Paine, Hume and Bob Smith announced that in conee- 
*“ j .. ’ . tr,.tv At the Voltaire did no more disbelieve the holy qaence of the interest taken in the match
association formally by treaty. At tne a(,rjpture8 than those who believe to evolu- gy the district attorney and the police, 
last meeting of the committee of the Corgi ticm Mitchell and Burke would give a quaker
conference the Italian delegate proposed There is one dogma of evolution which exhibition of sparring in three rounds ao- 
that the Dowers should contribute for the we are particularly asked to adopt, viz. : cording to the latest rules of the peace 
that the powers snou the survival of the fittest. But do the Bociety. When time was called they sd-
pti>».ection of all missionaries, trave.ersand fiUeat fnrTive. Garfield died in June, and vanced toward each other and offered the 
rivants who visited the Congo region. (;ujteau was alive nearly a year afterward. r;ght hand of fellowship. They chucked 

I ‘Stanley advocated the construction of a [Applause ] The origin of the doctrine of each other under the chin and smoothed
railway from Vivi to Stanley pool, in order evolution is attributed to Herbert Spencer one anether’s cheeks to an affectionate 
.to cheapen transport service to the interior, and a few others, but evolutionists existed : manner once or twice, and when three 

Thn Paris Figaro states England*® de- before Spencer began to evolve. [Laugh- j minutes were over bowed and. ^®tir®“ 
-cision not to permit the Congo conference ter.] It is an old heathen corpse set up in ^heir corners. The crowd which had in
to establish an international commission a morgue, and Darwin and Spencer have crea8ed to 1000 persons groaned, but the 

I for the regulation of the Niger was inti- been trying to galvanize it. [Roars of fighters only smiled. The second and third
A B mated at the first session cf the confer- laughter.] . rounds were similar. Once Mitchell pushed

m * ence< The Biitiih delegate declared in It a pair of apes had a man for their chcek against Burke s glove, for which 
explication that the commerce of the Niger descendant, why should not all apes have Rurhe apologized.. Then Mitchell patted 
was exclusively British, and the tribes in that honor! According to evolutionists, a his opponent’s right oheee, and 10 the 
the Niger delta were under British protec- man is a bankrupt monkey. Talmage re- ecriptural fashion Burke turned his left to
iion* England, he asserted, would pledge viewed Darwin’s theories, and said they him. At the end of the third round the
herself to dear the river, regulate navi- were brutalizing. | disgusted crowd left the garden,
gation and throw the river open to the 

m wor'd.
The Congo committee unanimously 

agreed that free trade shall prevail in the 
western part of the Congo basin. Woer- 

«■ imann, for Germany, advocated the exten
sion of the bat in to the eastward, but the 
•committee resolved to favor its extension 
both westward and eastward, preserving 
the existing rights of sovereignty. The 
representatives of English mercantile 
houses believe English trade will be largely 
benefittod by the adoption of the free trade 
principle.

At a meeting of the Congo committee 
to dr,y Anderson, English delegate, sup
ported the views of Stanley upon the ques- 
tk*a of the boundaries of the Congo basin.
'x'he Portuguese experts opposed it.

London, Njv. 24.—Granville is in con
stant communication with Malet, English 
«delegate to the Congo conference. The 
situation is' unpleasant. Malet opposed 
■the appointment of a committee of enquiry 
upon England’s claim to the Niger river 
and the nomination of Baron de Courcel,
French delegate, as president. The 
mittee is considered a marked evidence, of 
a hostile combination against English 
claims.

Fiasco Between Mitchell and Bnrhc last 
Mant -Paul Paltlllo'e Offer Taken Up 
-Bating at Brighton Beach.

New York, Nov. 24.—The much-talked 
of match between Mitchell and Burke,

for Scarth,iI

t.

/of
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MURDER AND SUICIDE. I Paul Patlllle AeremmodalMl.
---------- Editor World : Seeing that Paul Pat- a

The Crime of a Jealous Husband-Ills jg y anxiou« to meet eome of the
njffir.T!LWcecdwmtom. Torontosç-jg.

LT“jr ar s&s
life, and took refuge at a hotel in E.unboro. amount]agaiDat any other bona fide pupil in 
Saturday night her husband and step- the citv, I will say that Paul Pattillo need 
father James Redmond, found her there, not go far to get on those matches, as I will 
\V hile’the hueltand was with her in a room make both with him on his own terms, or
criesofmurde^ummooed the gnests, but I will match Sam Bittle to• boxMrPattilto
. » . x- _reVnnt h tracedv Williams I at catch weights for all the money he can
had fired two shots, mortaîly wounding his raise, and to show that I
wife and tiken wounded Redmond, who was have thto day pnt up a forfeit of $25 to the
first to resoond to the cry. The murderer hands of trank Martin, King “reet we , 
first to respona 10 me cry. Mis who shall be temporary stakeholder. So

riistrîi’r
«mm.... "à?, J
ssrtrATKKs. » I îsasisast-»

the vicinity of Hartwell gave a sapper at 
which Joe Darrett and John Nails, both

FRENCH FABRICATIONS. preachers were present. The whole party I j mile-Burton won, Adele 2d, Jersey
---------- got drunk, including Durrett’s sister._ In Majd 3d; time 1.23. Second race, 7 fur-

Tbe Tlclorl.s lu Formosa and Tonquln trying to get his sister out of the way Dur- |on __Frank E. won, Kiug Lion 2d, Lyt-
« really Overrated. re’-t was attacked by Nail, whereupon he tQn gd t|me j ggj. Third race, 1J miles

Shanohu Nov. 24.—The Chinese fleet cracked Nails’ skull, killing him. Durrett I _Hartford won, Foeteral 2d, Leroy 3d;
“ 1 ■; . _______ Tri. he seemed chained to the spot and building a “ „ Fu^.th raee, $ mile—And

to preparing to goto Formo.a It is be ^ watched by tho side of the victim Miller 2d, Ecuador 3d; time
lieved that in order to settle the r ranco- nat;i daylight. In the morning he got the I ^ J p;fth race, mile—Farewell won, 
Chinese difficulty France demands the negroPg together and started a prayer j G'“*ge Singerly 2d, Nitot 3d; time 1.83.

- strict execution of the Tien Tsen treaty, meeting. He has been jailed. ^ ^ ^
the occupation of K-elung and Tamsin for Comrort fer Britishers la Chill. 1 oNm’^Nov. 24.—A six days’ walking
five years, and an apology from tne Lima, Nov. 24.-The Anglo-Chillan tri- I ^ ^ n o’clock to day at the
Chinese government for the Langs n affair. bQnal uow sitting in Chili to pass upon the ium8for the AatIey belt. The walk

■The Caiuesedeclaie the trouble at Lsngson c)a;mg of British subjects for losses en*" continue twelve hour, a day. There
■was altogether the fault of the French, and tnned daring the war, has rejected almost were twe)Te starters, none oi whom are
thev utterly refuse the terms, believing if every claim presented, and has so astound- I Ameriean« ; Rowell, Littlewood, Vande-
France is allowed to hold Formosa for five ed foreigners of all nationalities possessing pepr_ Pettit, Bergen, ’
vearsslie will find au excuse for permanent like claims that they have held meetings Frank„, George Mason, P. McCarty, G. 
yearssne will nn on v h and taken combined action in order Conner and H. Hunt.
0CÎU, Ze'rted that the reports of victories to abolish the different «mvention, and 
by1 the French in Formosa are fabrications, have an independent court of arbit. 
and that the French successes iu Toi qain appointed, 
have been greatly overrated. The invaders 
of Tonquin are making no progress. Their 
operations are at a standstill, aud tdicy aie 
coLfioed to4he Red river delta. Iu her- 

the French have no foothold, exuept

►o!-

;s
in

PBBSOVAIm168.
i
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ed. ccm- and crackers 
safe to saytierla& Flyers at Brighton B arh.

Brighton Beach, Nov. 24.—First race,
ob-

•mit

b-are the top of a ventilation pipe While walking towaroe nome on u. , the hobby-horse of so many astrono- a lecturing tour in America
completely cut off by a piece of street Saturday Melinda Stuart ag 16, m wiU be ourioue to know Mr. Proc- Pnd^n goto Auatrajia,“ffiat he^itght

was knocked down by a man w no at. 1 vîewa on the subieet. For ourselves, I veree the order and comehere by tneiwayoi 
Withrow described graphically I tempted a criminal assault, _ but was frua- I ̂  agroe with George Auguetue Sala in I Australia, which i»—we ,
, fiUhe of the city but warned ‘rated by the <^PP^ <>f Partles who thinkiug it merely a “brutal monument of er^9GabnelleGreelev.toeyounptdaurt-
tlon not to ask for too costly heard the girl e soreami g_______ bricken mystery. ter of Horace tree ey, le posâtBsed of conaTd-
,r they would be able to effect _____-..u . .-.rdlaal. It is to be hoped that the steam will not ble artistic talent, to one of tbe totoloa

vith
ing.

ac-

â

a number of illustrations of fatalities aria- . { Montreal has been decided upon lighting it without distracting the atten tion of PinsforeoM^ffecU hlm so serik 
ing from defective drain, and untrapped P ^ ^ seo> and the elevation of Mgr. tion of the audience will be discovered. ouelghathejtod. to fa^bmtiMltayto ge

PiTfter eome remarks from other speakers f^tatoty ''to "bW TAKIN O IN MORE TERRITORY. enemtos
^r^mcuing r — *£2TSLm'~m,mÛ

for the sppototment of sanitary in»pectorsj|‘LsL^ believed that Mgr. Tascherau I antotownahip anaexationtota^l L^nL'the^oney whichlhey f^intond^
hy theprCM>^ 8UPP0 return to thto country a cardinal. ^ ^

John Ritchie, er;, eeoonded the resold B-dd,B i>,»ta er a Jonraaltit's Wife. eigt in Whooping up or killing off Aid. capital ____ lauvhiug at P. T. Bar-
; tion, contending that the style o c o Montbeal, Nov. 24 —The wife of Robt, , schtme for widening the olty L^fw ïtoante-eloctlon oW to sell aU hie

had less to do with the mischief th«i the ^ ^ GMette died8addenly this “ Mavor Boswell, Aid. Defoe, «aT.smto at one-ttord lea. thim *»
mT1hi8r'm0tio1ngaleo'wa8> carried unanim- morning. About 11 o’clock last uight she Bleyin<i Smith, Hunter, Elliott, Sept. ^v^oclamlttori U^liown by toe fact tiuti a

, t6ok in, losing consciousness, which she Dentoon and C. L. Denison were the exec lot which he offered durmgtoesummerM& chairman announced the program. SSd «SS- Mrs. White was the I ^ve committeemen who attended; and I *40 a he now refuses to seU at le« than
of the monthly meetings for the season so daughter of George MacdougaU of this among the intereated antis ^hen Mr. Fawcett, toe late poetmaeterggro-
f»r M thev have vet been arranged. I city, and had only been married two years. county who attended were John M I England, returned two yeare eg” “ôm

KSKîürïfî.h.a sr!i”

euro brought to bear on the government by tempt to 4^8 îbe it^Throlrto <£!dd give d^to 4ony. &Mi former Utoewff he

Some ^nw^S n^ing better to I

paid /,reeAl T day ' Saturday^tho e“te "staff I ^ “""lYmpany :■ Sfi& ^^

Dr. ««STA-KS to I ,U"nbed EHhàt IBra^ndti

acknowledge from Mrs. Spence, 251 Par- united STATES NEWS. Frank Turner argued that the York town- dainty feet, «hitot toeLb^*B?^S^*1t52
liament street, the gift of » fine cork leg UNITED STATES fMp woald he able to give it. population ‘heir cha^m. bytoe good 81. P*rickRw«
for the uee of the first unfortunate patient I Delaware and Hudson canal closed au the advantages enjoyed by Toronton I e akulked away, and hid himself fOT

v- j-y—rjgi.gggrgg•‘Fainting the Town t- A ahock ofearthqnakewas felt improvement act to operate in the country. I somersaults for Joy.
old expression—painting the ton early yeaterday morning Al§ Moore WOUod up the debate to a rat-

ated? Well, 111 tel you; , The Fraukstown rolling mill at Pitta- The Training Sehool 1er Herses- I The World yesterday, a large owl has been

tour through the country with Callenders resumed yesterday and will run all I j ot Dr, Bethune’e lecture yee- roosting to our pine grove near the Grosrew*

—Ur Oi stores aud the Independent -day the pupito of thto ^(toc^-

o*oe«J^yneeburg, P.„ were hurnenl, Z'S? TJttZ'SttZ
One dfin Buffalo I .aid: ‘C-pbel l w„ done by atorme to the K who "brought with hto. «Jtirtj- hti owLblp eve'y day, and 1. dotog

X 43Ed“d middle ,UteS SaDday Xd.lSM h°U appreciation ^ V^ ™ ™

sstjssïæ i -Kiu »-d »nsaw him he had huge bundles of bills ready k,Ued ^ a collieion on the Louisville and t ihutor jo the hoapitale to one shape or I minating the ro 

for shipment to Adrian. All were printed NalhyUle railway. another I ”P°° «he cherries._________________

,rS‘ 5t.,ss ‘i-SLKi '...... "•.■—•••■ . „ ™ «...
th«ebiltaov« B..1.W «d , |U $50,000. Prof. D. W. Mood,, U-J1 J 65m. on. glv. 0.. Uttl. . bo,
on every dead walliu that place. y Prohibitionista wrecked the only remain- Ohio, has opened a large ertabltohment at
going to pamt tU© town . as if it ing saloon at Blodenaburg, Oùio, and I 1Q2 King street west. His elegant taste I Navigatlon closed.
was6on"fire s“ thoroughly hito Campbell kiUed the proprietor with stones. and talent are fully displayed by the^beam ^ prlce 0, „»! go no higher and the thar-
Hnne his work That exprfiseion, ‘paint- Myerstown, Pa., three brothers tiful and costly sign be has placed^ I mometerbehaveitse.L
done hu work. eXP^tic that the ^Shhk stabbed John Kintzsr and I 0f his door, which theprofewor consider. I The ^ war extend to Cmmdx

to it, and hto father, who interfered to save him. is one of the fioeet and most bea I And tlcketa to Montreal (Including meals)
Over five hundred per.oni signed the signs of -8 -Id tor .dollar.___________________

tovracooncU^to'gnint no^rnor ^Ucensea ^ l sinci^ erection been the attraction of\IBK WORLD WOULDL1KE TO KNOW

The mayor of New York has vetoed the Km8 Btree We* !----- -------------------- What Proctor knows about astronomy.
resolution passed by the aldermen, grant- XREUMRl. I And astronomy about Pioctor.
tog a company right to build a horse rail- ---------- I whither Wingate took hie winged way.

S-b^t.:ra:"rar,rs sasasj----—
wages having been satisfactorily arranged. You talked as if a wood bird I rents. —

At Ashtabula, Ohio, H. L. Morrison and „I^dmb"i?£££/SSted?^
A. C. Fisk, directo-s of the Loan associa- H Bright Eyes, Lit tlePet. 
tion bank, have been arrested, charged Rose my Bonnie Mary,

embezzlement of The last, the sweetest yet.
No name w-*s ever spoken 

So lingered on the tongue,
Xo name ou butr an lips, dear.

So lovingly has hung;

Of loved names l have whispered.
The sweetest, Mary, thlae. -C

te of 
[Hall someArthur Chambers, who seconded Green

field in the recent match with Sullivan 
, surrendered himself to the police at New 

Frauds In the B. 8. Navy Department. York yesterday and was bailed. 
Washington, Nov. 24.—With respect 

to the investigation of the affaire of the I CABLE NOTES.
bureau of medicine and surgery of the yYoleeley’e troops a-e rapid'y arriving at 
navy department, Surgeon General G'in- Dongola
nelle says the result nas been the discovery fa , ra epidemic at Paria to consid-

a ian,e number of vouchers amounting ine cnoiera epiu
to state*dwhat is * the\otal ran?'of "ere^" activity prevails at Woolwich in 

the loss to the government, many vouchers the preparation of stores and munitions 
evidently and entirely fraudulent being for war.
articles never needed nor delivered. Harbaro, the Italian editor who made

violent attacks on the ministry, he» fled to 
Panic Prevented by a Performer. j j,;ngiand_

Chicago, Nov. 24.—In a burlesque at IadUn advices state that a terrible 
the Grand opera house last night, smoke cyc|one recently visited the Madras presi- 
trom one of the wings was blown upon the dency, causing immense damage, 
stage causing the cry of fire. In an in-I The disaffection in the Turkish army has 
étant 1000 people were on their feet and 1 been qU|eted by the government agreeing 
two or three women fainted. An actor I ^ the troops part of the arrears, and 
etepped quickly to the front, and explain- tQ reduce the term of service by two years, 
ing the cause, quieted the fears of the A Magaowah despatch describes the dis
people. trict ceded by the English to King John of

Abyssinia as the scene of pillage, fire and
Newahk. N. J„ Nov. 24-Po,icemen , —Lm^n^1 ^ “d“““ 

Grant and Devins, were arrested charged 1>q haQ(Jred and eighty of the former 
with highway robbery while drunk on duty comra4ea 0f General Gorgei, the noted
Î3Ï 7ah‘nmTohf Ur/td fiTed’ SSS

shots’at him while he was endeavoring to charge ^TZe tSSJT 

escape. -------- Hnngarian forces in 1849.

k,
ilder-
^ast, 
i and

are

at Keclung The Chinese are now assum
ing the offensive in Tonquin » d Foimosa. 
If the French are to continue their course 
of taking reprisals, they wili rccl"'™ *4“ 
000 reinforcements in Tonquin amt 10,WU 
in F rmosa. Au expedition aguosc Pekin 
direct could be cheaper for France

Paris Nov. 24 —Tonquin advices say 
that ai a reprisal for the attack made by 
the Chinese upon tne French gunboats 
Eclaire and Trumer on Nov. 19, Gen. 
Do L's’e telegraphs thto Col. Duchesne 
attacked a force of black tl igs and Chinese 
regulars entrenched in fortified works rear 
that place. The French forces captured 
the fortifications, and the enemy fl d. lne 
French lost eight killed and twenty five 
wounded. Tne Coineee have evacuated 
the Loug-Kan valley. A later despatch 
states that Col Duchesne next day 
stormed without loss three ; 'tified villages 
and destroyed or captured i the enemy s 
supplies. The enemy wer fall retreat, 
taking refuge in the mount,,, a and forests.
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MR. RLLWOOiyS OWL.•‘That’s anand Salisbury Arrive at a4.1 idslone
^6 Ilrflnite Agreemenf.

IjONDON, Nov. 24—In the % house of 
to day Gladstone said he hoped to

L*

Mongollaus lu Mexico.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 24—Four ambas

sadors from China passed through here 
Sunday on their way to City of Mexico 
to secure the enactment of a law allowing 
Chinamen to become citizens of Mexico.

commons
introduce the redistribution bill next Men

the second reading the fol- 
Tho income tax bill

The Labor Depression.
The discharge of workmen and cut in 

mills and factories in the United
day, and
lowing Thursday, 
passed its third reading to-day. Lord 

, Salisbury will call a meeting of conserva- 
tive leaders to consider Gladstone’s redis
tribution bill. . ,

Gladstone and Salisbury have arrived at 
the redistribu-

move
wages at
States continues, the latest being as follows: 
Trenton, N J., pottery works 100 men 
laid off. Mellorfe foundry and machine 
company, Reading, Pa . wages reduced 2o 
to 50 cents per day. Dickson locomotive 
works, WUkesbarre, Pa., reduction of 10 
per cent, from Dec. 1. Schoenberg^» 
iron mill, Pittsburg, work temporarily 
suspended.

V, <5
r t*4VI At War for a Purpose.

New York, Nov. 24 —The Post says: 
There seems ground for the belief that the

war is
a definite agreement upon 
tion bill. Chamberlain, pi esident of the
board of trade, still resists the radical 

and continues to support his col- 
The cabinet is thus united upon

B
West Shore and New York Central 
continued mainly for its effect upon the 
stock market. When the parties on both 
sidts of the war have made their arrange
ments in the stocs market, the war wnl

<x>£ reseiirelB eagues.
thparliament will adjourn about Dec. 12.

>iV .
Blndeat Troubles In spsln.

Madrid, Nov. 24.—The conflict between 
authorities and university students 

serions daily. Hundreds of

<y
Si

!THI 1L UY JURY. thelo Searrh of Spoufes.
Philadelphia, Nov. 24.—A society eon- 

prominent young men
I ‘Mockery, De- grows more 

arrests have been made, in affecting which 
a large number of people have been wound
ed including several members of the police. 
The streets resemble a city in a state ot 

There is also great agitation in the

Judge Manlsly Makes It n
I it ftloii anil Snare.

London, Nov. 24 —Judge Manisty has 
ordered the stay of execution in the Adams'

The judge explained that

liny 
jnd s ing the town red,’ was so 

colored minstrels caught on 
whenever there was any excitement or any
body got particularly loud, they 
said somebody was ‘painting the town red. 
Of course it spread and to now in use by 
everybody.—[Interview with Billy W eton, 
the minstrel.] ______

sisting ot thirty one 
of Trenton county, Arizona, lias sent a 

oast to find suitable spousesv all 
:hee. 
only 
lUtj

repreeeutative
for its members. //.Coleridge

ErrEEiEHEE
decision a second trial will not be necessary, tead was arrested to-day on a charge o 

Adams, through counsel, will move be- ding a challenge to Tate Brown for a
fore the full bench I hat the court maintain dnA BThe would-be dnellista were put
the verdict ot the jury. Justice Manisty s under bonda,
action Saturday has created a great out- -------------- -----------------—
burst of popular wrath. The current strain Resurrertlen of Cholera Bones,
of newspaper comment is that the judge Tbent0n, N.J., Nov. 24 -Bones have 
piid too much deference to the personal been dug up along the banks of the Assam 
feelings of Lord Coleridge, and h's conduct * ^ P hich are believed to be those
is considered an insult to the sj of victims of the cholera in 1832.

siege.
provincial universities. ■(o in

Fraise lor the Canadian Boatmen.
London, Nov, 23.-Correspondent, to „y,r Hla Me,he,'s Grave.

Egypt unite in praising the Canadian boat- Berlïn, Nov. 23.—Yeaterday Max
";.^r.sl,;siirar,ra as ‘ss? £

It would have been an reonomv of boto g ave bere ana suicided. Busi-
life and money if there had been UW Can- » « cause,
adian boatmen engaged instead of 400.

Id,
Ft*.

E.
and Slleblly W»ber Teesperalwre.

i
f War The Cbelera F.pldemle Dtaeppeartiig.

London, No: 24,-TÏe admirait, h„ W°byP C^hieMutowick.

invited tenders for building new men-of. at noon to.day, there were three
Civde^Tvne and Me^y"among" whomT. ^ hag^dlTblack, 22 TM-oî-TîTi

r» «hss t:,d:rdeethi ,roœ 6 * 'ere ye,‘

trade. ,HI °

S t.E
n sL 
iring Sieamshlp Arrivais.

At Glasgow : St*te of Georgia.
At Hamburg: Lessing.
At Qm^ottown^Cl^of Montreal. 
AtMovtU.! Columbia.

li the commons to-day Callan (liberal) Hnmberl ihe Heroic.
notice that he would call th3 atten- pwf)MEj Nov. 24 —King Humbert and the

and a taar*. (Cheers). 1 bera.

elry. 
d to

wargave
, of the houi ■ )
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